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m Bagoslow Sending Smoke and 
Ashes Mile and Half in Air— 
Flames Mount High, Lava Runs 
and Huge Boulders are Thrown 
Far.
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: Seward, Alaska, Oct. 15—The famous 
Bogoslow volcano, in the Aleutian Islands, 
is in more violent eruption than ever be
fore, according to a report by the revenue 
cutter Tahoma. Smoke and ashes are ris
ing a mile and a half above the crater, ac
cording to the triangulations made by the 
Tahoma's officers 
from the cones, lava is flowing down the 
sides, and huge boulders are flying high 
in the air. A lake in the ceritre of the 
Bogoslow is boiling.

The island formerly was the rendezvous 
of numerous xsea birds, all of which proba
bly perished. Not one live bird was visi
ble from the Tahoma but great numbers 
of dead ones floated in the sea.

The Tahoma anchored ten miles from the 
volcano, not daring to approach nearer The 
cutter's decks were covered with hot ashes 
even at the distance. The officers spent a 
day in viewing the magnificent spectacle, 
and in making photographs

v GOOD' START:Times’ Special Çable
i, Sydney, Aust., Oct. 15—The state elec

tions indicate a great decrease in the labor 
vote. It is believed the Wade majority 
has been wiped out and Ministers Hogue,
Oakes and Moore are defeated. Started Business Life 3S Carpen-
”** TlatueSt returns ehow:-L,berato, 44 Great Work in England General Secy, International Com. rangements

• 1 ,n|v\r* nartv
T d Of 1" * Re th to kl Solving the Housing Problem Almost every city in Canada where there granted $1,500. An interesting and at- of 500,000 in the association will attend,

n on> c ■ ccause îe ve o eon aj__ Uam, Arlii/ilipc is a Y. M. C. A. established will have one tractive programme has been arranged for Once in three years the convention meets
Terence will meet four successive days, —Man OT Many Activities »..-.. ». , ,, ». , • , -, , . , . to discuss vital matters, but not since, _ , , , „ , ... or more delegates at the international con- the convention, which will last four days. , / . ’ , !Lloyd George telegraphed to Wales that —■—   ». . . , ... ,. » , , -, : . . » , 18/4, a third of a century ago, has it met
It would be undesirable and difficult for „ , , », „ •„ havp ventl0n whlch W,U °Pen on 0ctober 28- The 1,mefi today pre,enta plctures in Canada. This will be the largest .... _ ». „» , xr T - » ,r _ .
him to apeak aa arranged at foe present Members of the Canad e in Toronto. Extensive preparations have men who will be prominent in the con- vention ever held and representatives will Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. lo The air-
moment. an opportunity on October 26 to listen tc been majde for their entertainment and the vention. It is expected that nlore than be present from all parts of Canada, Great ship America, which has been preparing

Rufus Isaacs yesterday spoke in optine one of the cleverest parliamentarians of Toronto city council for this purpose has 2003 delegatee, representing a membership Britain and the United States. for a flight across the Atlantic under j the
istic terms regarding the result of the con- the mother country, in the person of -.tt—------ ——— ------------------- —--^a.—,—------ . . i , ■ ■--■=-■■■ . supervision of Walter Wellman, was this

ESSSiEPlrS Ci ^*^9 ffl, SIÜKER CAR WORKS DEAL sSSSfarlr

" * __ • UULC Halifax Brokers Make Offer for Messrs Rogers and ^
issues than the lords’ veto will be rais- The fol,owing character sketch of h,s Time Table ill Effect «1 DOUglaS WHO ttiVC GfCat€T Part Of COmUHHI bnT^^U^lfof'cWet’aito^

per^wuTgive a^nsight"^^ the actfvi- October 24—The changes Stock, and Special Meeting Called for Oct. 24 Mev™ Vaniman that “we won’t come
ties of the man:— :n .U— T:m- —f Arrivalc anrl JLt________ ___________ . back until we have had a try at Europe”

Observers of national affairs have watch- vr l’f xr « A f p „ , , , , . is believed to mean that the men will not
eii the progress of certain politicians with UPHOrllirPC Hatoax,, jN. Oct. 15—h. K. McCurdy whole business, property and franchise, m- » , .,
great interest during the life of the pres- ^____________ & Co., acting for Messrs. Rogers & Doug- eluding the entire assets and undertaking retum un,e9a 90me accldent h**9'19 the
ent parliament. Favored by circumstances jke wjntel. tjrae table on the Intercol *as’ wbo *>ave secured a majority of the and all unpaid calls due or accruing, due ship or the crew is forced back by adverse

, . » ,, , . » ,__ . , , , «nn1 strengthened by previous legislative experi- -onia, wili „n intl) on common stock of the Silliker Car Co, Ltd by and from members holding preferred winds.Co"wegatTon“ists on'arrival ’and arranged ence- haJe atallfed boldl>" a,on* the 23, and it will be weU for prospective trav- !’av? made,a", offer to purch“e th.e whole ahares and,to a9eume tbe outstanding lia- Just before Marring Chief Engineer Vani-
longregationaimt. oil stage of St. Stephens, commanding uni- e]i fo nr tbp rhanves in the buslneea °f the company. The directors bilities and obligations in exchange for . . , . ,that they be met at their final ^ fibti T‘hp arethe front bench ”” Ttore is but Htfk « called a special »«*-« to deal with the shares in a comply proposed to be form- ““ ™formed Vanlman aad fna"d
’?„• - 111Le unha-ppily hordfn, men Behind is a gl.eat crowd of members the Lmdule of W wmter Th! offer ™ Monday, Ott. 24. ed having objects altogether or in part tbat here» 18 av=7 rea8”n to
' wlt'> ®“anclal de®?le,a<? ' ,, ?pe of parliament striving for «Aie good of the _ • express No 2 for Moncton and McCurdy & Co., offer to purchase the similar to those of the present company. tbe a1™09* Perfect weather conditions

lor £200 to be raised before March. rml* fllrir______' u. to th„ ™ornm8 express -No. 1 for Moncton anu , y warrant the trip being continued m an
Munsoh Hill, of the Congregational Col- Y*' P Hi. of Ïîï” leave at 7 -Jn instead of ai, ____ _ ^ t -,______ ........................................ :....™ effort to cross the ocean.

lege, Montreal, said that Canadians be- thege js Hen*. Vivien, * T^flr Birk- 7:10 ** a* preaeut’ and wlb Inake, bJdtar FIRST Iff WflRI R’S J RWFR IVFRâfiFS IN Thousands of people were on the beacheslieved in a protective tariff but insisted. . , , " ara)ret,jated narliamentarv tlnle to Moncton, arriving there at 10.15, 111101 UT TVUflLU U LU™en AlLllAuLu lit and board walk at 9.30 a.m. watching for
on giving preferences to British goods. k hae ha^ tbe crowning tonch given in 1 and “ "8“al connecting with No. oo ex- ©riMP© .4M WnMIlllf L Miienairi MHin niUHIIlt •tb* balloon m case a return was made
æs'æw»™? SstSrSS2 & series'ffliwBAY CMMfSMP ewES53re?Ss!^|
all preference and ordinary stocks ef the p men have no quickly established a P" ’*ast run *b™ug l -------------- ------------- work of getting the America out of the

the circular of May 12. The report was beirinnmit of hia career as a statesman. „ ^ere 18 no °^anBf Vf the ,time of the Cubs NewYork Mfltch Receipts EflSt Showing Well K trouble than had been anticipated and with
adopted. „ . f The work he has done on grand commit- l^e*£P™\*nd N°* ^ coimectmn ------------- ------------- - in an hour the big gas bag floated in the

only for the future, but £19,384 m ^ aPd hi6 much information «“eptf &unday between St John and « Ç Philade^lua Amencans in the c°hieV- to northwest nrov/nces There were six men on the airship and
Dect to royalty on the total output from , t the panaI„ o£ France Bel- HamPton, No. 136 will leave St. John at “™t of the worlds series. pues cmeny to tne northwest provinces. provided with provisions, most-
K?.s. i £** » th, -d « i-. ."aa* i® *« »•«. .«d n„ ™.. snÆSï.‘S hZ”iï™,T,d î, * ».™,d
L:^7 * a-ja “IrrF *■ » î^rï^-, maritime town as Birkenhead. mf ' ... , , . ■, . . mns QOT/i „roo anH Alberta therp a drnn of ibont aam would do all the cooking they require.Todays Denmark boat anded 275 bales. Reeent, parliamentary interest has been .There will be no change m the arriving ^n?acb twentv per cent in the qualitv of grainsi Each man was provided with two uni-
of baron The market is irregular; but in , , concerned with the housing and tlme of the through and local expresses, -the National Commissions represents- twenty per cent, in tne quality ot grains, the one of khaki he wore when the
the buyers' favor. Irish was reduced 2 yplanninK bill introduced by John «?<*pt in the case of No. lffl, the connec- tive8 announced last night that the num- a"d roots, but the threshing indicate that, ptar(e(] and a much heavier one for
to 3: Danish one; Canadian ruled quiet Binms-a measure of vast importance based bon with the Maritime Express from ber of pa d spectators at yesterday s game a„d K^fev tba„ wa^ ^omhéd at the end ns« 111 case extraordinary cold weather, is
at 67 to 72. supplies being light Canadian the report 0f the select committee Qnebec and Montreal which will arrive, between the Nationals and the Anmui ; d ba^ tl,an was Promised at the end enco,|Iltered. jt was estimated that the
hams long cut were scarce at 84 to 98; 1 p housing to the membership of which at U-00 instead of at 10.40 as at present, was 10 565, The receipts were $8.6/2.50, f A,lgl8t' two engines which were working perfected was firm but quiet, finest white X?r Tan was appoint, 2 advice be- The through express No 3 and No. 4 o which the players areito receive $4,M, /"L ^tTtdlr^nttbTwL^ ! Joshing the baDoon through the
colore,1 », and 56: tine 54 and 54.., Mr, j wnght be,ausTof previous experience between here and Point du Chene will go 5 each club owner $1,M1.05 and the Na- £ 0« at the end of September V >t the'rate of twenty-six miles an hour,
finest deep red, 55s. 6d to 56s. 6d. in housing questions-from the practical, «ff the route until next summer. tional Commission $86,.25. "T* ago and ^39 Trier than last vea, ! Atlantic City. Oct. 15-At 11.15 a.m. the

John Rogers & C os Liverpool cable to- building and administrative iwints of view. -------------- ' 1 pPas and beans are nearly eight per cent fir9t wireleas despatch from the America
day states that there was a strong trade yimiiat.]yi too, last year he was invited by DD1TIÇLI CUID UK IIIIDEQT AMflllQ lower in condition than a year ago but was received here “headed northeast. It
in the Birkenhead market and evei-ything the home secretary to act on a department- Dllll lull uHll HAo Urlntul AmUnU n _i t f in ions said “All well on board ; machinery worlc-
was readily sold, although prices did not a, committee to enquire and report as to DEPflDn I IIMDED 0100(1 riinnnr 111 I mnn Buckwheat is about the?same as last year in6 fine- Good bye.”

^d^^e^et^C lTdt ruxrof^ed RECORD LUMBER CARGO EUROPEAN LABOR
£*£.' Loads Five Million Feet at Port- Kin^D^tores it Noti Ia9t ÿ-Tnd VU WINNERS AT THE

tarions being:—States steers, from 13 1-4 clafl8 conditions and active workshop life I |and, Ore., for Shanghai M°n- King DeclareS .t Not.- ago Coni for hiking com-,
to 14 cents; Canadian steers from 12 3 4 has made hlm onp 0f the most useful mem ------------- Ceable in Britain and Other f »? w =fi^7 snh !
tc, 13 1-2 cents, and ranchers from 111-2 j lM,r6 o{ the committee giving a thoroughly Portland, Ore., Oct. 15-When the Bri- , s-TJTZJnf mm st is »n3 ,, , n . ,-Tllp winnprs in
to 12 1-2 vent*: a pound. ! practical trend in the nature of the en- tieh ship Knight of the Garter sails today Countries f ,, rpe.nPf14:vo VMr,' ’ " ’ New Orleans, c .

The Standard thinks the copyright ques- qUjrjeSi for Shanghai with five million feet of Jum- ------------ "m, P f nntatne ^ -A ns -t ,1,- the athletic even 9 -v^s a 5. . vu;0h
son ill Canada is approaching settlement Apart from these conspicuous incidents, her on board, she will break her own re- Toronto, Oct. 14—Hon. W. L. Macken- nd c September compared with 90 37 last i T*T New York" 44 feet
-lone to,, soon. It says, with respect to in his par],amentary career, Henry VrvianlCOrd for the largest cargo of timber ever zie King, in the course of an interview vear of tnmfos 82T fo M « snd f Z A,"mcan A' C” Y°lk’
Mr. Fisher's effort to prevent American has watched the proceedings of the house j put afloat. here, said that, speaking generally, one fo 8° M fo fl M wh^Mn ^ 3 ' f h t „ ra8e Illinois A.
invasion of literature that it is no dis- with a view, not only to national welfare. On June 16, she sailed from here with could not but observe a condition of un- condition "ranged from 68 to 74 \lfalfa! n 12?_5ard Time 17 ieconds
respect for a great friendly nation to sa> : but also to local interest in the removal 4,920,000 feet of lumber, until today, the rest among the laboring classes in Great L_ „ condition „( »//„, Jit" ltd of, C" ( hl,'ilgo' tl,ae 17 w vfom.ment I \
“we do not wish the process of “American- 0f the embargo on Argentine cattle, and. | largest cargo floated. Britain and Europe. SfttemW tnTit Lfi? on fv, xlri ' , °,"C L"‘le v"V i" , « Ô T '
ization." carried too far. ‘ Most Canadians whilst they have not yet succeeded in get- ; -------------- ■ --------------- It had come about in large part through 1 .ePtember: and >t exceeds 90 m the Man- A. G., New York, time 4.38 2 5.
are of the same opinion. ting this removal at present, judging by U/n|l*|l lOTDfMUlMCD the increased cost of living which was be- tlm« l)rovl”«‘s and Ontario. In Quebec 440 yan.l run—W . J. Ila.vcs, Sri . fe .

Paris, Oct. 15—The Journal, contains no- the answers that are now given by re- WOMAN ASTRONOMER ing felt generally and w£ especiaT“ mo- f,"i 70 TT cTt pb. adelphm; rime 54 seconds
tice of the Algoma Central and Hudson 8p0nsible ministers, there .is every reason mOrniUTOO Unif PT« n ticeable in the large European centres. L ,7° ïl frfj, British Colum- Pole vault—E. H. Schroth, Y. M. C. A-
lav railway incorporated under the Cana- to believe that they have got the govern-, DISCOVERS NEW STAR This unrest was part economic and part b'* U ?3"33' 4" fieM *raiM in the pro- : New Orleans, 11 feet o 1-- "iches ' -

n an company law. having head offices at ment to realize the importance of the j Camhrid p Qct ^-Another new Political, exhibiting itself in strikes and IpTuv * ni<med eXCeed 8* P<>r Ce" ’ 1,19 own southern record ot
Fault ste Marie and capital of $10 000,000 question and the prospects of this remov ; Hti,rT8,)PPnd,«covered by Mrs Fleming retaliatory lock-outs on the one side, and q llt5' 
in 500,000 ordinary and 500,000 preference al are now much brighter than they have “‘/The Harvard^TXe Observatory^ ThLre an effort to secure governmental action
iTdclienturefi8 ri" authorized1*6 ^ ^ ^ ‘.’“"T C^only sixZn stars foun^durTg or intervention m one form or another be^.T^ W If ■
m debentures authorized. A Financial Critic the last twenty-five years and of these ™ the other. The workers seemed anx- buckwheat 20.103,000 bushels

10113 to test the power of organization on 
I a large scale.
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CHARACTER SKETCH %

Engineer Said That They Would 
Not Return Until They Had 
Made Effort to Cross the At
lantic—Six Men Aboard the Air-

Richard C. Morse, M. A., New York, John Tory, Tofqnto of Ar- Jehn R. Mott, Ml A., L.L. D„ New 
York, Associate General Secretary Flames are shooting

ship

con-

-

sd.
Rev. E. R. Weeks, of Winnipeg, addres- 
g the Colonial Missionary Society yes- 
day said the policy of the west was to 

ister churches which were likely to soon 
lecome self-supporting, and undertake mis
sionary work themselves.

Dr. Burford Hooke said that the chap-

C. P. R. BUILDS TWO
TUBS IN ERBLAND

Liverpool, Oct. 14—Two tugs have been 
launched at Garston from the yard of 
Messrs. H. and C Grayson, Limited for 
the C. P. R. They are named Musquash 
and Gopher respectively. They will be 
utilized for towing purposes in the rinl
and docks in connection with the Can
adian Pacific Railway fleet. They each 
measure
pendiculars), breadth (moulded) 13 feet.

After the launches, which- were witness- 
çdb b/ rëpfësentâtives of the Canadian Pa- 
cmç Railway and'builders, the tugs were 
towed into the Stalbridge Dock and re
ceived their boilers, while their engines 
will also be placed on board in the same 
dock. Subsequently the tugs will be dry- 
docked. It is only four months since the 
contract for the construction was awarded 
to Messrs. Grayson.

i 100 feet in length (between per-

I

COMPROMISE OFFER
BY SHELDON REPORTED

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Special)—One of the 
largest creditors of C. D. Sheldon was call
ed on by an intimate personal friend of 
the broker and asked if he would negoti
ate a settlement with the other creditors. 
The offer was spurned.

The emissary is known to have first seen 
Mrs. Sheldon, who is said to have taken 
train for New York immediately after the 
offer was refused.

STAGE FAVORITE DIES 
FROM YEAR OLD INJURIES

Chicago, Oct. 15—Mrs. Josephine Bart
lett Perry, wife of Harold Perry, of Neiv 
York, known to the public as “Josephine 
Bartlett,*' died on Thursday night from 
injuries received in an automobile accident 
in New York a year ago last spring. Mrs. 
Perry began a career on the stage in 1883 
in Chicago. .

NEW ORLEANS MEET
Woodstock Man’s Death ^

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15—(Special)— 
Wm. Jones, a well known resident of this 
town and formerly of Nortondale, York 
county, died last night. He was illsonly a 
short time with typhoid pneumonia. He 
was about sixty-five years of age. He is 
survived by his wife and three sons—Her
bert of Hart land, Woodford of Frederic
ton and Hoarce of Woodstock, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Hamilton of this 
town.own 

inches.
The estimated yield of rye this year for 220 yards dash—J. J. Archer, I. A. A. 

Canada is 1,634.000 bushels, of peas 6,444,- C,. New York, time 23 2-5 seconds.
880 yard run—P. J. Egan, 1. A. A. C., 

New York; time 2.052-5.
100 yard dash—F. X . B. Eliot, I. A. A. 

C., Chicago; time 10 2-5 seconds.
220 yard hurdles—Robert Eller, T. A. A. 

C.. New York; time 26 2-5 seconds.
Running high jump—E. E. Stevenson. I. 

A. A. C., New York; five feet 9 inches.

A Girl Suicides
London. Ont. Oct. 14—Daisy Henwojd, 

aged fourteen, committed suicide here by 
drinking a mixture of rat poison. The girl 
had been wayward lately and had been 
reprimanded for being out late at night. 
Last evening >he drank poison and, after 
suffering terrible agony for many hours 
died today.

—. —.. — w..w —of flax 4,- 
314.000 bushels and of corn for husking 17,-A keen critic of the estimates, he has thirteen have %een discovered by the wo- 

sought to prevent the waste that goes on men assistante of this observatory, 
in some of the spending departments, and ! The new star, whose approximate posi- 
has also contributed to the debates on l tion is right ascension 16 hours, 31 minu-

Oh-es Mert S»«« Bum, in Bow- ! “X
ing tO MIS AUdlCnCC j controversy he has been active as becomes Mrs Fleming in the constellation Ara,

a member if the executive committee of Thursday.

, CARUSO LAID UP 682,000 bushels.
•V

Terra Nova Arrives
Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 14—The steam-

EXHIBITION IN
Munich Bavaria Oct 15-Enrico Ca- ' the Cobden Club—for hr believes that the -------------- - *— --------------- pe 1 ion on boaid has arrived here. Montreal. Oct. 15-Montreal's first in-1 Running broad jump-F. J. Clifford, un-

mso's physician says that the singer must preservation of the system that has built The LoS AfieelS Outrage dustrml exhibition is to he held in 1?12 attached, Philadelphia. 21 feet 8 1-2 indie». Roswell. X. Y .. Oct 15-Captain \V R
abandon his engagements for some time our great shipping interests is necessary .n„ . r„i 0ct 15_ roronpr New York Lawyer Dead In view of the grant of $10,000 promised Five mile run—F. Fitzgerald, New York | Bladsee 6 years old, instructor of line

.. «nnewiiiencp nn nnoiVlmif in tn the national well-being. I',0S Angeles, Gcti., v/ci,. w , . by the provincial government it has been1 < r time °8 49 1-5. tory in tlie New Mexico Military Institute
theatre here. In the second act of Bo- That is a skeleton of the career Of Mr. Hartwell has set next luesdav as the day New Yolk, Oct. 15—Alfred M. Bullows, decided to ask Sir Corner Gouin to appoint ' 'Rlmnmg ],0p. skip and jump-F. W- was found dead in his room last night,
heme Caruso attracted much applause and Vivian since he became member for Birk- Jor thf inquest "? tlie ,r‘"'e disaster. Con- a prominent New York lawyer, active in a member of his government to the exhi- Finnegan Knights of St. Anthony, Brook- j Death was caused lty strychnine, tie came
waTlow ng his aeknowleSgemenfo when enhead in 1906, when by a majority of 1803 "butions for the .chef of the victims Republican politics and secretary of the bition commission. The site has not yet. ,r™ 44 fèe. .il inches. I here on Sept. 1 from Lexington, Va.
hri forehead came in contact with an iron he defeated the late Sir Elliott Lees. Prior f»™'1*9 now totals 881-000' : peace and arbitration league, « dead here, been chosen. I ------------
rod which was being used in shifting the to his election he had done much for the ----
scenery for the next act. The singer step- organization and education of the working 
ped behind the scenes and fell unconscious, classes and a sketch of his life is of en-
He recovered slowly and insisted in going couragement to young men and should
on for the third act. through which he win the admiration of the older genera-
eang without the audience being aware tion. He is a Devonian, and as proud of 
of the mishap. An uncommonly thick wig the fact as was Charles Kingsley, with ^ 
protected the artist’s head somewhat. j whose views on the sweating evil he has so

! much sympathy.

on

Strychnine the Cause

ï POLITICAL POT STIRRED OVER
SUSPENSION BRIDGE REPAIRS

xXr

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
DO:

HIRAM SEROUSLY AFFECTED. , “ Vou’ll excuse me,” he said apologetical-
“I see,” said Mr. Hiram ly to the new reporter, "I been subject to 

Hornbeam, “the Stand- these spells lately. Had one 
dard says that an expert

our roads. The only thing I’m afeerd of 
is that strangers coinin’ into town might 

viste’dny rva^ ^ie ^tan(lard, an’ think they was in few days ago
' ' England er the states, er somewheres by the provincial government. It

when 1 read what the Standard said about where they got good roads. If they caretaker. Mr. Burns, to engage someone to make repairs to some
thought that they might go out fer a spin work on the structure. Following his practice in other years Mr. Burns arranged- 

back in the with W. ,1. Linton, of Fairville, to do the work. Mr. Linton ordered his materials 
you and had men ready to go on the job when it is said, a rumor reached Hem. Mr. 

Maxwell, that in the last election Mr. Linton had voted for the Liberal candidates. 
A hurried visit was made to the scene of action and Mr. Burns was instructed

People in Fairville are very much amused over an incident which occurred a 
, in connection with some repairs being made on the Suspension bridge, 

seems that the provincial engineer instructed the
of the overhead

’ Is 41 Years Old
Born at Cornwood, near Plymouth, in W 

i 1869, he went to the National School, and tS 
after serving a short time as carpenter and £L 
joiner in his father’s workshop he went ly 
to Plymouth at the age of sixteen as an jgl 
improver. Two years later lie migrated ,

| to London, and, having secured work as a Si 
! carpenter, took an interest in the great wi——» 
j problems by which he was surrounded. But j At this juncture Hiram
: such did not obsess his mind, to the ex- ; was seized with a sudden spasm that con
clusion of a knowledge of the technique of J torted his features in a most extvaordin- 
his trade.. j ary manner, while a sound very like sup-

i pleased giggling issued from his lips.

THE
WEATHER ^ n tis New Bruna’ick 

roads the best in Can- 
^?r^|ada, and they compare 
MgJJpfavorably with any in 

the world. Well, sir—”

the Mayes case. Seems as if 1 git one
every time I read that paper. But, as I 0,1 the boolyvavd an

ambylance. It aint jist right—do 
think it is?

; i nru Moderate variable 
winds, fine and 
cool ; Sunday in- 

! <?rcaRinK easterly 
few winds, showery.

'/vs* I

was savin’ this expert feller he says —hk X>L X>
lie says—” “Well,” pursued Hiram, “1 must be i

There was another horrible contortion, gittin’ busy. [ got some things to do bo’s ' to dismiss Mr. Linton and to engage supporters of the local government. Now the
and Hiram's features were convulsed for 11 kin see them fellers run that foot mu e work is being done by Atkin Brothers, ol Fairville. I he humorous side of the
some time. When he had in some mea- this afternoon. We got a long-geared < story ,is, however, that Mr. Linton and all members of his family have been staunch 
sure regained his vclf-control, he said:- young feller out to the Settlement that I'm Conservatives for many years, and the two men who had been engaged by Mr. Lvnton

“I ’m gottto ask that feller to come out I gonto bring in next year to show 'em to do the work. Messrs. Cunningham and Miller, are life-long Conservatives. II
Great weather—aint it?” i would apx>ear that a mistake had been made afteE.all.

/

to the Settlement. I guess he didn’t eee how to run.(Continued on page 3, third column.)
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VOLCANO IS IN 
AWFUL TURMOIL

Y. M. C. A. INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION AND BIG

MEN WHO WILL ATTEND
LABOR PARTY
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